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ПТТ А ТН=Г А TVTUIQTIKF It і* too hard ” and I grew miserable and pessi- as I had pictured Annie and ray-

MIOIAIVC ,.Tell me aboQt it b it im. mistic. self doing ; not on the beach, where

etttiaserj-s ПіЛмім Ann SlFlfiH WnmTHE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,?%3&£Siï&2Z«2£фгґ&Я£ЗГЙГ5ЙГїі4?.#Гї u*”,l№t Mnu 0Ltlun "иш •
A week since, I got a bundle of with some family where there are whole week I wandered aimlessly
vests to make’ for a large house, two or three grown up daughters, hither and thither. So I wrote a
The mv was very small. By They would wake you up a bit.” long letter commencing “Darling,” 
working early and lato I could earn This to me, the hitherto ideal and pouring out the impassioned, 
about twenty-five cents a day.' advocate of an Eyeless Eden ! And pent-up love that comes but once 

•Те it poasible Г I never heard yet, after the advice had been in a man’s lifetime. I besought
of such oppression,' said Edith, tendered, several times I began to and beseiged her to take pity upon
indignantly. think that such a change might rneer my lifeless body should surge

"Well I finished the half-dozen, be beneficial. Such a course need in the billows that beat relentlessly 
and this morning took them not involve the rendering up of my upon the rocks ac Beacby Head, 
around to the store. Instead of tenenfcs, but, as woman still formed When I had tmisned 1 happened 
paying the money, the proprietor, a part of the world, she might at to catch sight of a, photograph 
anchman said roughly that they least contribute to my amusement, which I had purchased the previous 
were not 'well done, and he So, after very serious considéra- day, representing one of the yachts- 
could only pay fifteen cents a piece tion, I decided to seek fresh preparing to start on her morning 
for them. If I would take that he apartments, with light society trip, with my own figure in a 
would give me more work. I knew thrown in. prominent position in the bows
it was all a pretense to cheat me Now my trouble commenced. "Ah, thought I, 111 send that 
nut of ten cents ou each vest, for I could not make the direct in- to Julia.

" lam an experienced vestmaker, query, "Have you any grown up If it were possible, I had now 
. and these were made as well as daughters ?" So I generally viewed less rest than before, night or day,

>a*n. ogQgj/ the rooms, listening to the land- while waiting for _ the answer.
-And (fid you take the money, lady’s verbiage, settled the rent Rising in the morning with hag- 

my poor friend Г asked Edith. and then casually asked, “Have gard looks and burning brow, the 
“What could I do ? There was you any children ?” and the reply other boarders would remark that 

no money to buy our dinner. I would be “Yes, four, five or six,” the sea air did not seem to agree 
bad to take it, but I know that it as the case might be ; “the eldest with me, while under the mask of 
is imposable for us to get along on is 10 years old and the youngest assumed indifference there raged 
that paltry sum. I see nothing for two months. But they are as good within mé the fiercest volcano that 
us but starvation ” 6 as gold, and never make a bit of ever burned in the heart of man.

“CheerupI I am rich! I will noise.” ' At last the reply came, and,
help you Г said the heiress “But The numberless journeys I made bounding up to the privacy of my 

_ tell me the name of this mean andthe many desultory conversa- room, with trembling fingers I, tore
yoo ngave the ^ poor wrctch w|,0 defrauded you,” tions Histened to were all to no open the envelope which Bid from
nock. “ÿj. “1 “It is George Chester” purpose. No one appeared to me—life or death ? «
f. I dont think I «Who V exclaimed Edith startl- possess grown up daughters—the “Dearest, I am yours forever. I
or esteem a mean gj surprised eldest was always 10. Just when can not say your proposal was

41 “George Chester I hear he is I was about to abandon my search, unexpected, for I have felt that you
ensaaed to a wealthy heiress but fortune—or was it fate ?—led me could mean nothing less, ever since 
I don’t think such a man can* pros- to Myrtle Villa, Paradise Gardens, that evening when you so' openly 
pg, ■> Upper Dulwich. The door , was expressed your preference for me

“I must look1 into this.” said opened by a vision of loveliness, by taking me to the threatre—”
Edith ouicklv her face flushed faultlessly dressed, and with bright What ! Whew 1 Where ! 1 ! I
“It is more important to me -than blue eyes and golden hair. "New- looked at the signature_"Julia.”

know flume to mv house ” ly married, thought I ; “well, here Oh, Heavens ! I saw it all. I had 
T The eirt accompanied tor home, at least the eldest won’t be 10 f* placed them in the wrong enve- 
and nreeently the neiress who had She invited me in, and then dis- lopes, and sent the letter to Julia 
duatodmttoente with the poor appeared ; a middle aged lady enter- and the photograph to Annie ! How 
girifora brief space, emerged into ing directly after we proceeded to I raged and famed and tore my, 
the street and made her way to the discuss terms. Then came the in- hair, until ar last in sheer exhaus- 
etoro of George Chester She was evitable inquiry as to children. x tion, F nark into a chair and en- 
») muffled un that her fane could “I have two grown up daughters, deavorçd to finish reading the 
not be seen * the younger of whom ojieneS the letter. x

, ‘Whatdo you want?” asked a door for yoiV “Annie thanks you very much
» roughly At last ! Need I say that with- for the photo, and she desires me
: “To see Mr Chester,” answered m a week I was instoUed in Myrtle to tell you that yesterday Mr.

Edith in a ldw voice. Villa ? The landlady, a Widow, Malcolm proposed to her and was
“Hb is busy. He can’t see a girl was a genial, homely women, and accepted. We will have the two 

like you ” 3 the youngest daughter, Annie, aged weddings on the same day. Won’t
“1 have something important to S5,1 have already described but that be nicedear ?”

SAY to him.” ^ the other daughter, Julia, did not Nice? This was the last straw.
George Chester on being told impress me favorably. She was Nice, indeed, for me to bo married 

*““■ this, came forward. neither good looking nor pleasing to л womMV \ did not care for, and
44 Well, girl, what do you want of ana, without being exactly bad at the same time to see the one I 

me ?” ha asked, rudely. tempered, always insisted upon ioved given to another man 1 Г
: “You gave me only fifteen cents having her own way. cannot remember what I did for

for aomb vests I brought here this Iimw seemed to be m a new the next hour or.two beyond curs- 
• jit,!,, morning;” said Edith, in an assum- worM- My boots wore a brilliant ,ng my foolishness and swearing I

fa *hoif>tfan, edvoiro.- losWeeach morning without my wouldn't marry Julia Then, when
“JÎ “What of that ? They were poor- ^d. *nd my slippers were laid i became calmer, I saw enaction 

‘ made.” \ ready for me m the evening, ami for breach of premise looming. I
“I need the money for my mother as for lending me a needle and thought of all my hard earned 

I worked hard, and I am sore the cotton—the idea —if I would only MVing8 of years being swept away 
vests were well made.” le*ve Лв“ outelde theJ would 1x3 by a sympathetic ju.y to heal

“Look here І I can't be troubled 0П‘У t°° happy. Julia's broken heart. There was
with you,” said Chester, roughly. . I no longer needed to seek relaxa- no escape for me. She had my 
“I gave you all the work was tl0n at the a^r tbe labours of letter, which simply commenced 
worth.” the day. Julia played the piano “Darling,” and as no name -.vas

... her only accomplishment, mentioned in it from beginning to 
while Annie sang divinely and thus еш^ WM possible that any body 

_ the evemugs passed all too quickly of intelligent men could be brought
This was too much for Edith, Male acquaintances they did not to believe that I intended it for 

whoee indignation was intense, seem to ровьеьв yet, stay, there Xnnie. when I addressed the enve- 
She threw up her veil, revealing was on^—a Mr. Malcolm, whose iOp0 to Julia? No, no. I must go 

to George Chester a face that name I frequently heard mentioned th^oagh vrith it—I would шаїту 
terrified him, so full was it of but ashiscaDs were always made Julia_b Yea, and I would teach her 
withering scorn. in the daytime, I never saw him. that man is the Lord of creation,
•n.“I am glad I have found you out, rapidly passed into that eon- an(j tbat woman is but a helpmate,

; Chester," said Edith. “Fortun- dibon of mmd which raised a feel- Md not annual, and so in my 
ately.it is not too late,” and she mg of jealousy on his account, so malTied Hfe^riumphantly assert 
turned htoghtily and swept oct of one day I questioned my landla> those principles which I had held 
the store. on the subject. B0 lo„g

“Edith! Edith Mortimer !" call- “Oh he’s a ve.y old friend of Jalia married me at the tome 
ed George Chester, in an agetated °ura- Once we thought he would time and place ач Annie became 
tone. Gome back. It's all a mis- have proposed to Julia, but nothing Mn, Malco*(m l now 8pend my

t3”s Ss'iisâ' ■*” h” ,hew“-”r1 A hf™ hU The next day it was announced llfel"n8 was thrown to the 
: « him т Ш iQ thatJthe engagement was winds, my proua ambition humbled

broken, Three monws later there » the dnf‘> and 1 b«g a witting 
was a new engagement, but this tbe sex I had so long
time it waa Dr Goodwin who had dl8PM?d and My only
gained the prize for which so many th°u8ht ®>w was how, and m 
were striving. what words, I should beseech my

. vnnn„ The poor girl soon obtained darling Annie to become my wife
remunerative employment through T3me ^£.er kl“e- \™ °“the P°mt 
Edith’s influence, and she and her of speaking, but Ju ia always tum- 

. • ,^ mother never again knew want. ed UP at the cntical moment,
navmg a mwu ди As for George Chester, he rued One evening Julia announced

bitterly his Щ1 mistake; but for that a week thence she had an en- 
witnout pow^rru twnite. put ne jt w#9 a moat fortanate one> gagenient to play at a concert.

T" 5S since it saved her from marrying a Then burst upon me a bnUiant 
..’.“.ill man whom she would have despis- inspiration. I purchased two stall

unusually able and intelligent ^ ад(1 „уе ber a husband whom tickets for the Lyceum for that
. • WM ODv a jbe could respect as well as love. same evening, and making pretence 

/і- - ,-» . , ______ » . -.à.______ that I had them given to me, I
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day wfiainWnt fo be faéd when On the eventful day I hastened

». tU TH- A«nZ m n,, L. T.^4^

Л to «“ter tofore She informed me

placed there for the use of tired noon and spending the evening at with a very bad sick headache, 
pedestrians. The girl was plainly fUb °r.^e My flattering heart gave one huge
dressed, and in her face and Шу bJand and then seemed to stand
attMude was such an air of des- heaY ПЄ>ЄГ still. However, to disguise my

EE^:=£H fs;*- aetoD and sneak to her *d my rooms, but that was because рі»У »t;the concert.
•top«nd (.peak to her. I had not time to do it myself, and “Mo, sue replied, “the concert

Are you net weH, whe asked, jn a man servant was beyond my baa been postponed. 
aVne.symÿaMuftuvae* means. But in all else I dispensed “Then may I beg the pleasure

p» girl, who was very thinly ^ woman-e «d. Boot cleaning, of your company ? I did not ask 
S”«y^Ty ded’ l?ok!d *p; , , sewing buttons on, lighting the Уои before because of the concert

Yes, answered the girl, des- g etc., were all done with my engagement.” _ .
^"Wm wu tell me „Wt It U? own hands-nay, at a pinch I have “Thanks, I shall enjoy it im- 

"П* jv® me whit it is ? - ■ягямКйЛ a Docket b&ndkcr- mensely.
Perhaps it is something which I , • « What a miserable failure that
can remedy J^tbink me in- j 'de8llBd fostand forth as a evening proved to be? Ijio not 
quiMtov^ but I really want to help вхашрІв of the original even know what the play was
y^^iSlered vretef ii Adam and a proof of the superfluity «Jxi I was thinking all the 

The gM answered gratdntty. 0f the modern Eye, But my mis- time of my poor sick darling, and 
"Thank you for your kindness guided companions refused to »о£ ®f the acting or the woman 

It does roe good for I stand in need * ftt by ray teachings or to follow who sat by my side, wearing the 
of kind wo^s. a • my example. One by one they fell *»wer spiay that was meant for

ofywir trouble, under female influence, one by one e-
r sealskin sacque, they married, and then—1 cut The words were still unspoken 

•at dtffrnfiertde the|n*iffly dressed them dead. Ah, me! Those free when my holidays arrived, and, 
girl _,, , ,, Bohemian days were happy ones, tearing myself away from the two

“My mother and I live together. &g year after year I pursued my sisters, who stood at the gate and 
explained the girl.; “we are very adopted course, in spite of the waved their handkerchiefs as long 
poor, and mother is an invalid, un- continual falling off of my com- asl remained in sight.it was*ithno 
able to do much. Wo have nothing taies. Then came a time when my feelings of joyful anticipation that 
to live upon except what I can circle of aexmaintanoee had decrees- I betook myself to Hastings Дог 

*n by my needle. ed so considerably that I began to rest and recreation,
"That must fee very Iktle. feel lonely. Bachelor chums were Rest ! Where could I find it?
."Yes, it is very little ; but I have more difficult to find than ever. Not on the parade or pier amidst 

defrauded out of that little. To loneliness succeeded melancholy,1 hundreds of couples promenading,
ШШШш ..... - ^ -, ''-і-Діїїіукдмуаііі-у
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FOUNDRY ANDCARRIAGES,
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
• and materials in his line.
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me ttiU more rich and 
through an alliance
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IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

—....... .„MHJWJI——
“Poor woman P said Edith Mor

timer, eoiwpwelonately. “I have 
left my puree at home. George, I 
«•»* sure yon will relieve her dis

course I will, my dsrling. 
Hern poor woman, toke that, si» 
may it do you good P

Ж side.
OF ALL KINDS

I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 
the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following : >

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAQGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I also keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for rale.

\

»

dAS. G. MILLE

Established 1866. m
ЯI frem hie 
ddllsr bill, and
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Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs, 
Wallace", n. s. 

DUNLAP, 000КЕ & 00-, ,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE &C0-
MERCHANT TAILORS,, m

-JLm
aBSTLBMEN’B опттгввщі

MHERST.
N. S.
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I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
tuy stock, as .... .

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICANI Can Sell Cheaper NERVINE TONIC’• ■■ and on as good terms as any other person in the County.iby It 
і others

I і

1 GUARANTEE ALLTHE GOODSГ: -» / •ANDfrom

Stomach^Liver Cure m•for that
a low I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 

or workmanship will be made good ■4 x. - m
ot.6йИ The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar. 
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest «Пк-

ШFREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,
0jSt John Street, Chatham, N. B.

Carriages made to order.
Repairing and Painting

This woriderfnl Nervine -Tonic has only recently been introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits an4 value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestive dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
wh’ _h it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. ,No remedy compare» 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption, 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, Should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great etrengthener and cur*- 
iive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.
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IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFPRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

THE LEA DIN 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

G
* Rbivousness,

Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach* 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears. 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and" Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children. 

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cored by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

“My mother Will starve.”
“Let her starve, then. It’s no

w

n to .
: STERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

D. QSMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
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AT LOW PRICES AMD THE SHORTEST NOTICE
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bitter if #ч 
clothing ska

4r. :a .rajfin yftiiepAj ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS. CUSTOMSHOUSE FORMS,
5 snSH INVOICES, ' BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

f
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Шhad hew NERVOUS DISEASES.
As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant яхбГ 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human, 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. ‘ When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a. 
general stat»of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, aad nerves is thei 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when tha 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailment» 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food docs not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the-nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has bean found by analysis to contain tha 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This account* 
for its universal adaptability to the core of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

Crawtobdit illz. to.. Aug. SO, *80.
Great South America* Medicine Co. :

-31
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J. D. CREAGHAN.
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Chsthem, 25th Ally, 1896. m

AGENTS WANTEDиб » ;
Who dnlr. to «un from 815 to .85 mehly. K o»n 
be done telling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian] 
grown Nmeer, stock dalarj or 
weekly Exclusive territory. Hand 
Write oe at once for terms. »

■Ш

THREE MACHINE PRESSESeommisslon rst 
some oub&c free.

E. O. GRAHAM 
Nurseryman, Toronto, Get,

■ : and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

«or

“шрі IV . Rnbbcta WiLimeox. of Brownsralley, IndT., 
says : ** I had been in a distressed condition, to»- 
three yearn from Nervoaanese, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring 
etantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me 
good than any $60 worth of doctoçtog I 
did in my Hie. I would •adv’ '» -vrt-v weakly 
son to use this valuable 
tew bottles of it has c 
consider it the grandest

7b the
Dsab Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 

have suffered for many years with a ver-r serious 
disease of the e-omacii and nerves. „ Ï tried eve 
medicine I cooid hear of, but nothing done 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great Sonth American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottVw of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nerve is system. If everyone 
knew tbe value of this remedy ae I do yon would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Bx-Truas. Montgomery Co.

to уШ
meV

■ Ü13

Я 1The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

\

Ш INTERNATIONAL A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Ceaxvfordsvillb, Ind., June 22,1SST.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a aided with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every «we of St. 
Vitus’ Dauce. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it fa 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mnyr.

Ж, EXHIBITION
1895, SEPT. 24 TO DOT. 4

:MEDAL AND DIPLOMA і

^The exhibition AmocUtlon of the city and county State of Indiana, \
Montgomery County,)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
. Сная. W. W.410HT, Notary Publie,

—AT THE----il:
8T. JOHN, N. B. V -

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONWll Open their fair, on their largely extended 
Гаїф grounds south of Sheffield Street on INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA. -SEPTEMBER 24,1895. The Great South American Nervine Tonic

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pate by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There- ’ 
is no case of unmalignant disease of tha stomach which can resist the- 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Habeixt в. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., eaye: I Mbs. Ella A, Bratton, of New Roes, Indiana. 
"I owe my life to the Great South American . м*annotexnreeehowmn«* i «JTw

I had beeo in bed for fly, month, from І Ї!^ІГ J 1.ow?*a ,h*the effects of an exhausted stomach, Indigeetlon, Nerviae Tonic. My system was completely shat- 
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattereq twed, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting; 
condition of my whole system. Had give» up up Wood: am sure I was In the first etjum. 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried throe doc- of consumption, an Inheritance handed dn*™ 
tors, with no relief. The finit bottle of the Nerv- through several generations. T benn takhm 
ine Tonic improved me bo much that I waa able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued Its пм> fr£ 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely, about six months, and am mtMv 
I believe it is the best medicine in the world. I is the grandest remedy forWvee .
can not recommend it too highly.” lungs I have evwiroen,»* * M>macû ***

No remedy compares wtlh South American Nuevnne as a cure for the Ne<na ____-. 
pares with South American Nervine as a wondrous care for the Stomach/Nn 
compare with South American Nervine aa a cure for all forme at <•»«>- wi*>, T?
cure Indigestion and Oyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or St. U
build up the whole system are wonderful in the extrema l\ eves the old th*

NervineU perteeu/міГТпЯ тегу ptbTtnrt..^

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
every bottle warranted.

AT ST JOHN IN 1883 *veverNew baUditlgs are In course of construction, for 
the accommodation of live ‘stock aad vhe ex
hibition ofШ;

Farm and Dairy Products. Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
Onr exhibits will lnclnle : 

LIVESTOCK, AGRICULTURAL AND HOdTICUL- 
T UPAUTURBB,CF£N8A ARTdf RET0IfI>CTC.N* 

Cash prises ore offered in the

HELP WANTED ! DR8. 0. J. & H. SPROUL :v'WANTED.— Aon vs, Hosser Лштидмак er Last 
to travel representing established, reliable house, 
Salary 865 monthly and traveling expenses, with 
Increase, If suited. Enclose reference sod self-ad
dressed stamped envelope.

»SUROBON DENTISTS.

m
.

LIVE STOCK, AGmGÜLTüRAL
w&iïTiïîÆZti'-’ -""r'“lon “d

,o,k
Nom* *“ €h*lh*m- Brno, Block. Telephone

,1? 'Reweeetle, opposite Square, orer 
Krrmtoe Berber Bhop. Telephone lio. 6

: THE DOMINION 
817 Omaha Building, GUI cage

тшж
----------- AND-----------

Horticultural Departments ALEX. LEISHMAN All work mspecial fares Will be arranged with ratlways and 
steanters for freight and psssengsrs.

Intending exhibitor* should apply $t onqa for 
forms of entry.

Applications or letters of laqtiry should be ad, 
dressed u>

J. GHas been appointed agent for

ROYAL INRÜRANQB CO ОУ ENGLAND, .

NORWICH AND LONDON 00 OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

end hopes by strict attention to boainees to mem 
a share of people's patronage.

ЯШ
'ЩCHAS A. EVERKTT,

Managing Director.

FARM FOR SALE
desirable property situate near Saint 

ranrai. Upper Cb ham, known as the DeeBrisay 
prmiercy, running m the river to the rear lots 
rod mourning «boot ninety Bee ecree There U » 
good boose and barn and a good deal of wood land 
with some ten acres cleared in f/otob. There ii also 
â fiefa^5 privilege in front 

The flu freer! ber wishea also to sell 
at Ле mooth of the Tabnslouorlve.- 

*ип*У Terms moderate.
Chatham, teth March 1885.

WANTED HELP PanVS,

MEN OR WOMEN IN EVERY locality (local or 
travelling), to Introduce a new discovery, and keep 
our show cards tacked up on treat fences and 
bridges throughout town end country. Steady 
employment Commission or salary 865 per month 
ana expenses, and money deposited in any bank 

For particulars, write Th Wobl* 
rcCo, FOB* #1, London, Oot„

U SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

Send name end address for onr new catalogue, 
giving Rbvmbd Turns, ate

the marsh lot 
kno wn as the

'
: when started 

MeWcatEMDr*
MARY CHALMERS.Odd Fellow.' Hdl, St Jobe. N. ».
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